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The large brick d\>lelling located in south"ivest Davidson County is 
maintaine.d in a good state c)f preservation by the grandson of the builder, Philip 
Sowers who began its construction immediately before the outbreak of the Civil 
~"ar and did not complete it until circa 18700 

The house is an unusual interpretation of 
built on a three~sided plan around a hexagonal 
lc:dd in 1 5 conmion bond \tlith stenciled joints 
of the three facades Each facade resembles a 
broken into three dimensions by the odd 
seam tin i8 carried on a box cornice and 

vernacular Greek Revival architecture, 
ce~ter hall. Constructed of brick 
the house is three bays wide on each 
normal house facade but 
A pedimented 

at the 
shouldered exterior brick chimneys The fenestration consists of six-over-six sash 
windows set within molded surrounds 

According to the o"mer the porches on each of the facades \.vere 
:identical, but the north facade the only one that is in its 

form It a Ie bowed one-story porch with a flat roof carried 
on chamfered posts The southeast facade features a full-width one-s screened 
porch constructed circa 1900 The southwest facade has been altered twice with a 

wooden kitchen replaced in the 1950s by an unsympathetic cinder 
block bathroom addition There is no porch on the southwest leaving the 
entrance exposed and inaccessible. ~len the house was firs constructed, the 
kitchen and dining room were located in the basement which has since been partially 
filled in 

The three entrances consist of s leaf doors with four raised panels 
and are flanked by sidelights All of the entrances open into a hexagonal 
stair hall flanked by three rooms on each floor The stair is an open string with 
a heavy turned newel, molded and turned balusters rj.sing in a half 
along the south wall All of the interior woodwork was crafted in walnut by a 
local woodworker, Henry Grubb, and the walls are sheathed in ter The execution 
of the woodwork indicates that the interior of the house was finished circa 1870, with 
simple molded baseboards, asymmetrical door and window surrounds and doors 
Five of the six wing rooms contain mantels that are post-Civil War variations on the 
same post-and-lintel theme Curiously, the south room on the second floor is 
with bare brick walls and contains no fireplace opening. The northwest second floor 
room is also different with walls and ceiling sheathed in boards 
display a The northeast room is the most room 
on the econd from the first floor finish only in the presence 0 

beaded wood ceiling and plain baseboards 

To the northeast of the house are a corn crib and log the only survivors 
of the outbuildings \vhich supported the Sowers plantationo The crib is a one-story 
double pen s ructure sheathed in vJeatherboards with a gable roof of standing seam tin 
The barn is an outstanding example of log construction which is of considerably older 
date ·.than the house perhaps circa 1800 or earlier The massive logs, approximately 
16 to 18 inches \vide are half-dovetailed It is also of double-pen design with two 
stories, a tin gable roof and a small pent roof on the west elevation A 1971 
photograph shows the exposed log for a similar roof on the east 

elevation these lI" ts ha:ve since been P' mnved Weatherboards remain in the 
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the gables above the north and south walls which were protected by sheds removed 
by the present owner due to deterioration. Unfortunately the north \vall is 
decay because of the resulting exposure. Especially notable details of the 
interior of the barn include finely crafted strap hinges on one door and a hand
hewn log feed trough running the full width of the structure 



__ invention 

The Philip Sowers House is an unusual interpretation of late-Greek R~vival' 
domestic architecture located on a commanding site above the Yadkin River Valley 
in Davidson County A unique aspect of the Sowers Hobse is 'the i 

design with the rooms arranged around a hexagonal stair hall The large, 
two-story brick dwelling was constructed between 1860 and 1870 with later alterations, 
principally the addition of porches on two of the facades The interior finish, 
executed in walnut, remains almost completely intact and is indicative of a post 
Civil War completion with simple molded baseboards, asymmetrical surrounds and 
four-panel doors Of particular note is the graceful half-spiral staircase. In 
addition an outstanding log probably pre-dating the house is located on the 
property 

Criteria Assessment: 

C The Philip Sowers House is significant as an unusual tat~on of late 
Greek Revival architecture Of particular interest is the Y-shaped triple wing 
plan around a hexagonal stair hall and the likely (but undocumented) relationship 
to Cool~emee The interior was not completed until circa 1870, 
and is executed in walnut The most outstanding interior feature is a graceful 
half-spiral staircase An older log barn stands nearby 

D Is likely to yc!..eld information about mid-nineteenth farm life and practices 
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In 1860 Phillip Sowers, seeking land on which to build a new home, purchased 
800 acres of Yadkin River property from Robert Hargrave. 1 The site Sowers chose 
for his house had been a homestead for at least half a century judging by the apparent 
age of a log outbuilding, but it is not k,nO\VTl if a dwell 1;.Jas then standing. Work 
began on the new house late in 1860; however, the Civil War delayed construction and 
nearly five years passed before completion 

The identity of the architect of the unusual three sided house remains a mystery 
as does the name of the contractor. Henry Grubb is credited with crafting the 
interior woodwork, but whether or not he was involved in any other e8 of construction 
cannot be determined Bricks for the house and walrnlt for the interior came from the 
plantation's natural resources Kilns for firing bricks made of Yadkin River clay were 
built in the bottom lands near the river. The completed product was hauled to the hill 
top by ox drmm wagons tvalnut \'l8.S in 1860 a plentiful tree in the vast timberlands 
of Sowers' estate, and Grubb made it the central ingredient of his interior design. 
When the house was completed in 1865, it was an imposing sl:-lOl'rplace on the Davidson 
County landscape. 

Interestingly Phillip Sowers lived in his new home only seven years before 
purchasing and moving into the old Alexander Long House across the river in Rowan 
County.2 His motivations remain a mystery, but his grandson, Dr Wade Sowers suggests 
a move of convenience since the Long home stood on the coach road For a decade after 
PhillIp SO\ver I ture. l' the brick home ~Nas rented to ttmants. 

In 1883, Phillip Sowers' son) Luther Columbus (called Columbus by his father and 
Lum by his friends) returned to the family home with his young bride. Over the years 
ten children were born to the couple, including the present owner, Dr. Wade Sovlers, 
number seven in the order of bir th All ~lere born in the downs tairs bedroom which 
forms one of the wings: two, however, died in infancy. 

A fanner like his father Phillip, Lum Sm>lers specialized :tn '\Alatermelons but 
also grew large crops of corn and wheat. For his son, Dr Sowers, "One of the 
happiest memories is when we took produce to market That was an all day excursion 
to Salisbury or Spencer .. Boy those watermelons sold like hot cakes in Spencer II 

Though he lived in the house and farmed the land, Lum Sm.;rers did not title 
to the proeprty until the death of his father in 1917. Phillip Sowers died less than 
a month before his nine third biT To hi8 son Columbus he left an 800 acre 
tract ilkno~m. as the Boone plantation II a name the land had acquired as early as 
1820 3 

Lum Sowers died in 1940 at the age of eighty-two His will left his property in 
a life estate for his widow Fanny. After her death, every passed to the children 
"share and share alike. IiLf For about ten years the house ,,,as rented to tenants who 
failed to properly care for the aging structure. When Fanny Smvers died in 1951 the 
llcirs decided to sell the estate. As one of the heirs and one who took pride in 
the accomplishments of his grandfather, Dr Wade Sowers refused to allow the old 
homestead to leave the family He formulated an agreement with B Sand P P. 
Futrell who wanted the land for its abundtlnCe of timber. Sowers would gra,nt timber 
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rights in exchange for title to the house and a portion of the land When the 
estate was sold at public auction on 8 1952, the Futrells offered the 
high bid of $51,600 in the name of Denton Lumber ,Company. The bid was immediately 

to Smvers and on March 20 a formal deed was issued Sowers o\,./ned the 
and 390 acres 5 

In the mid 1950s, Dr. Sowers and his wife Lena who were then living in Lexington, 
decided to restore the house and make it their home The faced by the 
Sowers has been aptly described by 11 Jewell Sink and Green Hatthe'l,vs 

Many years of living had covered the walls and floors with soil 
which took countless hours of sanding, and changing 
Beautiful wide hear floors appeared below walnut facings 
around doors and handmade paneled doors Original furnishings 
were secured whenever possible or furnishings of the time. 
The original "parlor n the room to the east, is refurnished 
with tables, chairs, and other pieces suitable r • In the 
upstairs north room where the Sowers boys slept, the brick 
walls were never tered over as in all other rooms, and today 

7 we may see the original baked clay bricks of 1865. 

One or change from original appearance of the house is evident As 
built the ground level kitchen and dining room were located beneath the left 
wing as one faces the present front In order to enhance the rise on which 
the house stands, the Sowers filled in the area aro~nd the old kitchen entrance and 
abandoned that space within the house The present kitchen is situated in what was 
once a combination 8 L roommd 1 room Other exterior included the 
removal or ion of two of the three identical original semi-circular porches, 
and the replacement by later additions Dr. Sower's father was responsible for the 
changes and the largest porch is currently used as the front of the house. Dr 
Sowers assumes that his father chose to make that wing the front because it faces east 

The structures of course are related to the environmen 
Archeological remains, such as trash wells, and structural remains which may be 
presen can provide information valuab to the unders and tation 0 

the structures Information concerning use patterns s mobili. 
well as structural details are often only evident in the archeological record There
fore () rcheological remains may ,,,,ell be an importan t componen t 0 of 
the structure At this time no investigation has been done to discover these remains 
but it is probable that they exist, and this should be considered in any development 
of the property 
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land was bought in three tracts. Davidson County Deed Books, Office of 
the Register of Deeds, Davidson County Courthouse, Lexington, Deed Book 17, pp. 5, 
7 8, hereinafter cited as Davidson County Deed Book 

2 
The purchase was made on November 17 1872. See reference in Phillip Sowersva 

will, Davidson County Will Books, Office of the Clerk of Superior Court, Davidson 
Coun Courthouse, Lex ton, Will Book 6 p 62, hereinafter cited as Davidson 
County Will Book. That he moved immediately was confirmed in a telephone interview 
with Dr Wade Sowers by Jerry L Cross researcher, on February 22, 1980. 

3 
Davidson County Will Book 6, p. 62. For reference to Boone Tract or Plantation, 

see deed from Pearson heirs to Phillip Sowers, copy in Phillip Sowers House File, 
Survey and Planning Branch, Archaeology and Historic Preservation Section, Division 
of Archives and History, Raleigh. The deed is dated Ivlarch 3, 1820, indicating that 
the property was known as the Boone Tract even before that date. 

4Davidson County Will Book 8, p. 124 

SSee Davidson County Deed Book 226, pp 70, 72. Agreement was told to researcher 
by Dr. Sowers on February 22, 1980. See footnote 2. 
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